Mrs. DiGiovanni’s 4th Grade Class Newsletter
February 24-28
2020
Dates to Remember

/s/ and /z/ sounds

Feb. 28...2 hour early out /fish fry Grade 3
Midterms go home
March 3...Spring pictures
March 6...Fish Fry, Grade 4
March 12...4th Grade Mass
March 13..No school (staff Inservice)
Fish Fry, Grade 1
March20...Fish Fry, Grade 5
March 24...Pre-K and K Round-up
March 27...2 hour Early out/ end of
3rd quarter/ gr. 2 Fish Fry
April 3...Fish Fry, Grades k and 6
April 10-13...Easter break

Daisy
Plastic
Reuse
Does
Closet
Bicycle
Service
Yesterday
Photograph
Sincerely

vase
zipper
sense
license
season
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classes
fashion
enough
citizen

Plurals of nouns ending in “y”
Puppies
railways
Kidneys
hobbies
Journeys
memories
Keys
varieties
Valleys
skies
Families
countries
Trays
flies
Surveys
supplies
Delays
parties
Essays
candies
Always mountain slouch
Responsibilities opportunities

What are we studying?
Reading: We are reading 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea, by Jules Vern. Along with
this book, we will study vocabulary, sequence of events, character analysis, etc.
Spelling and Grammar: Spelling is worked on daily, with a pre-test on Mondays or
Wednesdays and a final test on Fridays. In Grammar, we are working with
pronouns...both singular and plural, their antecedents, and whether they are subject or predicate pronouns.
Math: We are practicing long division, which includes decimals and double digit
divisors. We practice our Math facts daily with our “Rocket Math”.
Social Studies/Science: We are studying the Southwestern states. In Science we are
studying the water cycle and weather. We also read and discuss the Science Spin
and Scholastic magazines.
Religion: We are studying chapter 13 in our “Alive In Christ” book, which emphasizes family love, and living out the fourth commandment. We also read in our Bibles,
and journal about the life of Christ.
Writing: We will be writing about our families, and how we can honor the members of our families through our thoughts (prayers), words, and deeds.

Happy February!

Bible Verse of
the Week
Jesus said to them,
Come follow me
and I will make you
fishers of men.”
At once they left
their nets and followed Jesus.
Matthew 4:19-20

